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摘    要 
 















于 C/S 系统架构和微软 MFC 应用程序框架，实现了适用于中小型企业日常生产
经营的医药进销存管理信息系统，该系统包括基础信息管理、销售管理、入库管
理、调货管理、库存管理、财务管理等主要功能。系统的编码实现使用了 Visual 
C++和 MFC 的文档视图结构，后台数据处理采用了 SQL Server 2000 数据库管理




















Small and medium-sized pharmaceutical enterprises have become the main force 
of the second- and third-tier cities in Xinjiang, especially in the grassroots healthcare 
market of the remote agricultural and pastoral areas. The purchase-sales-inventory is 
the core link of refining production and operation in small and medium-sized 
pharmaceutical enterprises. Under the negative influence of traditional management 
mode and the restriction of the regional environment in Xinjiang, the information 
construction of the small and medium-sized pharmaceutical enterprises which 
considers the purchase-sales-inventory as of core important is seriously lagging. 
Therefore, how to reduce operating costs and enhance the corresponsive ability for 
market change using information technology with professional business flow 
management is one of the important issues need to be solved urgently. It’s also the key 
to alleviate the pressure of competition, play special advantage and achieve benefits.  
This dissertation discusses the analysis、design  and  implementation technique 
of small and medium-sized enterprises-oriented purchase-sales-inventory 
management information system, which is based on the development status and 
market distribution of small and medium-sized pharmaceutical enterprise in Xinjiang. 
Firstly, it analyses the business, functional requirements and the non-functional 
requirements like system security, feasibility, and et al. in detail which is in 
object-oriented analysis and design way, and builds the use-case models using the 
UML（Unified Modeling Language）; secondly, the general designing scheme of the 
system is given, including software architecture, function module and database design, 
the flow diagrams，class diagram sand sequence diagrams are presented as well. 
Finally, the information system for the small and medium-sized enterprises of 
pharmaceutical inventory management based on C/S system architecture MFC 
application framework is realized, which includes basic information management, 















management, finance management and other modules. This system is developed using 
Visual C++ and MFC document view structure，besides, it adopted the SQL Server 
2000 and ADO data access API to process the data. 
At present, the system has been deployed and applied, it operates stably, reliably, 
which alleviates the contradiction between the lagging management and ever-growing 
business, and reaches the predictive demand. 
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平均每年增长 7％，北美和西欧两大地区占全球市场的 60％左右，日本约占 15～
17％。在美国，医药分销领域排名前三位的企业占整个医药市场份额的 95％以
上，McKesson 公司和 Cardinal Health 公司分别排名第一和第二，各占据全美市
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